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Red Rock Desert Learning Center:
The Vision
 A science-based outdoor education center in Red

Rock Canyon.
 Includes wild horse & burro facility.
 Focus on:





Mojave Desert ecosystems
Hands-on, inquiry-based learning
Overnight, immersion experience
Connections between nature and the sciences

Mission Statement
“To instill stewardship and respect by increasing
knowledge and understanding of the Mojave Desert
ecosystems and cultures through a unique
experiential discovery program.”

The Setting
 Located off State Route 159 in Red Rock Canyon,





near Bonnie Springs.
Facilities set into existing land contours.
Natural vegetation retained.
Open space maximized.
Remnants of original ranch used as learning venues.

Guiding Principles
 Multi-day immersion extends classroom learning.
 Interdisciplinary approach to math and science.
 Enhances state and national content knowledge.
 Students conduct research & share findings

nationally.
 Professional development for teachers.

Learning Environment
 Facility capacity: 105 students plus aides.
 3 groups of 35 students.
 Circulate in smaller groups of 8-12
 On-site instructors and chaperones
 Student-controlled building systems.
 Outdoor flex labs.
 Trails and natural areas.
 Cultural and historical sites.
 Observatory.
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Wild Horse & Burro Facility

Making the Vision a Reality
 Project funded by Southern Nevada Public Land

Management Act ($45 million).
 Environmental Assessment of site in progress.
 Architecture in “design development” phase.

Operation of Facility
 Bureau of Land Management retains ownership.
 Professional operator hired through national search.
 Operator responsible for self-supporting budget and

fund-raising.
 CCSD 5th grade is primary audience.
 Operator determines “other uses” in consultation with
BLM.

Curriculum Development
 CCSD participation and guidance.


Curriculum and Professional Development Division






FOSS kits
Science standards
GLOBE protocols
BLM mission

 Modeled on Earth-System Approach.
 Lessons framed upon “essential questions.”
 Correlated to:

Short-term Goals
 Students as stewards:




Experience the natural world through inquiry-based,
interdisciplinary methods
Gain an appreciation of desert ecosystems
Develop conclusions about environmental stewardship and
sustainability of local resources

 Teachers as partners:




Provide input into curricular development through piloting
Provide students opportunities to develop scientific and
environmental concepts
Meet required curricular goals and standards through
inquiry-based, interactive methods

Long-term Goals
 Students as stewards:



Begin to apply and connect their knowledge to world
ecological systems
Develop conclusions about how environmental stewardship
fosters the continued existence of the natural world

 Teachers as partners:



Assist students in meeting ethical challenges of responsible
citizenship
Develop increased knowledge and awareness as stewards
of the environment

Scheduling
 Operator develops annual calendar based on district

needs.


Length: 4-day/3-night schedule to 2-day/1-night possible

 BLM to provide operator variety of sample

schedules

 Teacher training throughout year.

Safety, Security & Transportation
 CCSD Risk Manager has evaluated site.
 Public access tightly controlled.
 On-site staff.
 Plans for emergency and first aid.
 Internal and external security systems.
 Operator assumes liability and insurance.
 Operator handles transportation.



Will involve collaboration with CCSD
Transportation study has been funded

Cost and Access





Attendance fees not yet determined.
Operator to set fees based on business plan.
Private fund-raising will offset operational costs.
Student scholarships will be available.


$300,000 approved for initial years of operation

 Student access and equity across district determined

by operator in collaboration with CCSD and BLM.

Benefits to CCSD
 Multi-day immersion extends classroom learning.
 Interdisciplinary approach to math and science.
 Enhances state and national content knowledge.
 Students conduct research & share findings

nationally.
 Professional development for teachers.

Where CCSD Can Help
 Work with operator to develop plan for student

participation.

 Discuss transportation logistics with operator.
 Distribute RRDLC information to parents and

teachers through approved CCSD outlets.
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